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A new chance
...or not? will Ritsu make it in time?

Von kawasemi

Kapitel 2: 2

He pulled himself together and went to the vending machine. Pressing the button, he
suddenly felt a warm body behind him. “What are you doing?” Ritsu blushed. “Ta-
Takano-san ! Weren’t you at work?” Takano sighed.
“Yes, I was, but I was wondering, why it took you half an hour to get a drink…”
Onodera reached out to grab the can.”That’s none of your business!” “Is it? What’s up
with you today? You’re acting kind of weird...” “I-I’m not” The can slipped out of his
hand and hit the ground. Takano sighed and reached out for it. He opened the can and
started to drink. “O-oi what do you think you’re doing?” “Drinking.” Takano shrugged
his shoulders.”You’re such a selfcentered person! I asked you if you want some, and
now you take mine, thats’s so typical!” Takano stopped drinking. “You did?” He asked
irritated. “Yes! Baaakaa!” Ritsu shouted angrily while taking the can out of Takanos
warm hand. “But you’re such a workoholic!” He took a deep sip. Takano smiled
warmly. “Indirect kiss.” “What?!” But he already had come close to Ritsus face. His kiss
was full of breathtaking intensity. Ritsu felt like he got swept away and tried to push
Takano away, which made him get even closer. “Takano-san…!” Ritsu tried to get his
lips free to talk. “Mmmp… l-let go we’re at work!” “Why? There’s no one here, but us”
his voice was incredibly deep and silky. Ritsu was trying hard to resist. He couldn’t let
that happen again, only an idiot would do that. He shoved him away. “That’s not the
problem. Anyway I’ll finish my work now! Everyone else is already gone and I’ll miss
the last train if I don’t hurry up now!” He made his way through Takano and took a
seat at his laptop. Takano didn’t say a word while he finished writing his proposal.
“Onodera, could you please hurry up? We’ll definitely miss our train, you don’t want to
sleep in the office, do you?” Sleeping in the office wouldn’t be the problem. But
staying there the whole night alone with Takano-san would be much worse.
They’d definitely end up doing strange things… “Finished!” Onodera shouted and
immediately stood up “Me too!” Takano picked up some sheets of paper and placed
them in his bag. They walked along the floor, Takano, as usual, wearing his bag hung
over his shoulder. The time in the night train went by while they were sitting close to
each other. Onodera felt his eyelids getting heavier… No! He wouldn’t sleep in the
train, last time he did, Takano-san carried him to his apartment and ended up sharing
a bed… Lost in his thoughts he felt a gentle touch at his hand. “Takano-san! Stop it,
we’re in public…” Takano gave a yawn. It’s okay, no one will notice” Onodera
withdrew his hand. “No it’s not” he mumbled. At their destination Takano stepped out
while Ritsu followed him. He stopped at the convenience store. “Could you wait a
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minute? I wanna buy some booze” “Booze?” Onodera asked wary. “What for?” “Well I
told you before, you talk a lot more when you’re a little tipsy. Since you’re acting that
weird I thought it would be helpful to tell me your sorrows.” Ritsu took a breath in
surprise he somehow felt a little touched. Takano wanted to take care for him, he was
worried about him and tried to make him feel better. Ritsu blushed. It remembered
him so much of how he used to be back then. “Besides”, Takano continued. “you don’t
complain that much when you’re drunk” Onodera made a grimace. “You surely know
how to ruin the moment!” Takano paid for the booze and they left the store. “ Anyway
I’ll drink nothing, since I’m going home so have a nice evening.” Onoderas’ feet started
running, echoing in the dark of the night. “Oi! Onodera wait” Takanos’ long steps
quickly caught up to him. His pale fingers reached out to his hand. Onodera started to
panic, he knew how this would end. If he went to Takanos place he wouldn’t be able
to resist…
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